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2100 Saviers Rd, Oxnard, United States

+18053854444

A comprehensive menu of Toppers Pizza from Oxnard covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Toppers Pizza:
I made the mistake of going to dinner one night, now I can't stop. It's so good. You really have the pizza formula
to perfection, I love how it is a good thick slice of pizza, but it is nicely broken up so that the edges of pepperoni
appear and you get a nice light cracking with every bite. Mmm. Sandwiches are also good, I usually get a spicy
Italian salad bar combo. The salad bar is definitely one of the best I was... read more. What User doesn't like

about Toppers Pizza:
This was the third and LAST time I will go there..This place is VERY EXPENSIVE for what you get..and the worst
of all my last two $30 pizzen were only warm best..the vegetarian pizzas their most expensive and the amount of

vegetables and asparase cheese and when I asked for garlic, they had to consist of jelly $5.00. I told them I'm
older and could just add garlic..They could take care less..and said no..thus I got a... read more. During meals, a

refreshing drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only delectable dishes, but also a large and
comprehensive selection of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, At the bar, you can

relax with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Additionally, you're in for typical Italian cuisine
inclusive of delicious classics like pizza and pasta, there are also delectable vegetarian meals on the menu.
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Sauce�
RANCH DRESSING

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Ad�-On�
RANCH

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

BREAD

PANINI

TURKEY

Ingredient� Use�
PEPPERONI

CHEESE

GARLIC

BACON

TOMATOES

ANANAS CHICKEN

CREAM CHEESE
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